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Je suis encore au Bataclan. 1e étage. Blessée grave ! Qu'ils donnent au plus vite l'assaut. Il y a des survivants à l'intérieur. Ils abattent tout le monde. Un par un. 1e étage vite !!!!
Religion of Peace right? Sorry to hear you were shot but honestly, you have to think about what is really going on. This is an invasion that the world leaders planned. This is some really crazy times we live in now.

Allahu Akbar

We are all Islamic State..!

Vous et n’êtes pas connecté(e)s sur Facebook
A étudié à Nederland High School

Dude, did you liked your multiculturalism?

Vous et n’êtes pas connecté(e)s sur Facebook
Habite à Prague

HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA
“You will never be a good actor: you’re supposed to be injured but you have time to go on Facebook.”

“Post video and pictures on Facebook so that people can see you and prove that you are not fake”
On t'a payé combien dis-moi pour participer à cette opération lamentable et abjecte, hein combien? Fumier va!

Même pas crédible avec cela... Pauvre type!

Puisque tu avais accès à ton portable, pourquoi n'as-tu pas pris des photos avec ton smartphone? Ah oui, c'est vrai tu n'en avais pas l'autorisation, il ne fallait pas filmer le tournage et dévoiler ce qui n'a jamais existé, hein... Enfoiré va!

“How much were you paid to participate to this awful operation? B******!

Not even credible!”

“Since you had your phone, why didn’t you take any picture? Oh yes, true that you were not allowed to film the movie being shot and reveal what never existed. B*****”
Message sent to a Benjamin’s friend: “Benjamin is dead.
2 bullets in the head and we’re coming at you.”

You and aren't connected on Facebook
Studied at ESPRIT : Ecole Sup Privée d'Ingénierie et de Technologies

00:46
Salam , Benjamin est mort ..
Deux balles dans la tete et on arrive pour vous
JANUARY THE 8TH

On January the 8th, 2015, in the wake of the Charlie Hebdo massacres, Benjamin Cazenoves goes to Facebook and complains about people blaming all Muslims for this attack. He asserts that Islam is a religion of peace, and that 99% of Muslims live in peace with their neighbours. He calls the perpetrators crazy and ignorant.

Later he claims to be proud of having grown up in a society alongside Arabs, Asians, Blacks, Jews and Muslims. He says that diversity is an enrichment and a strength for France.

NOVEMBER THE 13TH

On November the 8th, 2015, during the Paris massacres, Benjamin Cazenoves goes to Facebook and begs for French police to assault the concert hall where he is stuck. He says he is gravely wounded, and that the attackers are gunning down everyone.

Looks like Benjamin’s encounter with the religion of peace left him a little shook up!

Seems the strength of diversity failed you this time! Don’t worry, I’m sure if you post some more leftist pro-Islam shit on facebook, this won’t happen again.
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